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”News from the Hills” is published
11 times a year, monthly except for
December. If you have information
that would be interesting or beneficial to EHHA, please send to the
editor by the 5th of the month. This is
a non-political, non- partisan publication that operates under the governing guidelines of such with 501-C
tax-exempt status and adheres to
the specifications. The editor reserves the right to edit articles as
deemed necessary.
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P.O. BOX 8294, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76124-0294
www.neighborhoodlink.comftw/ehillshoa

PANTHER CITY CHORUS WILL PERFORM
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 AT 7 PM
1450 Oak Hill Road
What a way to begin the New Year with a coup de surprise!
With friendly persuasion and a good deal of effort, Joan
Duff, program chairman, has put together a great program
for the first EHHA meeting of the New Year. This is a notto-miss event. The Panther City Chorus, a Sweet Adeline
affiliate, will be singing acappella. Director Sharon Welch
and the chorus promise an excellent selection of tunes
that will be absolutely fantastic. If you have not had an
opportunity to hear the very talented Panther City Chorus perform, now is your chance, especially since the
group is entertaining in our own neighborhood. There is
not a bad seat in the community room and there’s always
room to pull up another chair. Come early to visit with
friends. Lots of individuals are very enthusiastic about the
vocal artistry of this relatively new eastside ensemble.

In January, the beginning of every new year means Eastern Hills
Homeowners’ Association will decide upon new officers and a board
of directors. On page four is a list of proposed individuals who have
agreed to serve in certain capacities for the year 2009. In a brief format, the responsibilities of the major positions are described. Several
positions, as of this publishing date, do not have candidates. Please
think about the shared information. Who is willing to serve and in
what capacity? Come to the meeting with suggestions. Remember:
only the individuals who have paid dues will be qualified to cast validated votes.
Mabi Ramirez, neighborhood educational specialist, city of Fort
Worth, Community Relations Department for East and NE Planning
Sector, will give a very brief presentation as to some of the things
available to the neighborhood. After the meeting is concluded, people
may wish to asked questions about services and how they’re provided.
Code Compliance officer Dennis Mitchell, Code Blue Patrol, NPO
LLoyd Cook and others will provide updates.
Start the New Year off right by attending this meeting,by introducing
yourself to some new neighbors, by enjoying the socialization, and by
learning first-hand about the latest happenings. Looking forward to
seeing everyone. Remember, there are always wonderful snacks
served. Don’t drive at night. Need a ride? Let some one know.
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OFFICERS:
Louis McBee, President
817-312-2023 texasambulance@aol.com

Stuart Rosenkrantz, Vice president
817-457-9384

stu4907@gmail.com

Hathaway Roche, Treasurer 469-338-8667
Hathawaymeadroche@yahoo.com

Priscilla Anderson, Secretary
817-429-0139 priscillaanderson01@yahoo.com

Barbara Boyett, Parliamentarian
817-457-7978 bboyett@sbcglobal.net

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jeff Robinson, past president ex-officio
817-654-9755 jeff@revelationsconsulting.net
Annette Whitfield, Governmental Affairs
817-446-7833 whitchris@sbcglobal.net
Dub Holcomb, Code Blue
817-451-0303 dubrfred@sbcglobal.net
Bryan Anderson, Crime Watch
817-874-0894 jbry99@yahoo.com
Wanda Pitts, Welcoming
817-492-9020 wandapitts2003@yahoo.com
Polly Lovett, Get Well/Bereavement
817-451-3398
Jennie Skidmore, Get Well/ Bereavement
817-451-5835
Anne Alderfer, Beautification
817-457-0972 easa@swbell.net
Volunteer needed, Public Works/Code
Joan Duff, Programs/social activities
817-446-1761 joanduff@sbcglobal.net
La Wayne Hauser, editor, newsletter 817451-6998 lkhauser@yahoo.com
Dean Hatch, Refreshments 817-446-7883
Debra Parker, Refreshments 817-446-7170
4everdei03@att.net
Paula Christy, Photographer
817-446-7833 whitchris@sbcglobal.net
Betty Dillard, Historian
817-451-4317 Bdillard@yahoo.com
Jolie Anderson, Website
817-874-0894 joliealex@yahoo.com
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EDITORIAL

Happy New Year to everyone! As the year 2009 evolves, releasing one day at a time, may we,
collectively as a neighborhood and
as individual residents, experience
many good things.
If we should be faced in
2009 with a tribulation or receive
a truck load of lemons, let us remember that together with the
great minds, experts and the doers
of our proximity, there is little that
cannot be resolved, and more than
likely with relative ease--like making lemonade and sharing. Isn’t
that what our neighborhood is
known for doing?
There are so many things
for which we can and should be
most thankful. Our immediate
perimeters, statistically speaking,
is one of the safest neighborhoods
in the city, as well as most desirable and lovely. Our streets are
wide and serene, with uniquely
custom-designed homes that have
many stately, oversized trees and
lovely landscaped lawns--all conveniently located and accessible to
just about anywhere in the
Metroplex.
When a problem arises we
band together and come to the aid
of one another with the question,
“How may I help?” being asked
frequently. We are a proud, cohesive group, who looks out for one
another, but, yet are private and
not in each other’s pockets, figuratively speaking.
True, there have been a
few burglarized homes in the last
month or so. True, one of our
dearest was terrorized when followed home from a shopping center. True, a good number of homes
with holiday decor were vandalized. True, family pets often escape and go astray. True, truant
students are sometimes seen about
our streets. True, panhandlers
sometimes knock on our doors or
approach us at traffic lights, street
corner or shopping centers. True,
there are some troubling apartments in the nearby. True, the local retail commerce needs revitali-
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zation. But, think seriously about
this, what area of the city, county,
state, or nation has been less affected or not affected in any manner by the above mentioned scenarios? Our neighborhood ranks
among the best because of who we
are and what we do--we continually strive and have an invested
interest in maintaining the status
quo and status quo ante.
EHHA is a great association and it works very harmoniously hand-in hand with the other
area groups to solve problems
with combined efforts. Also, it is
very inclusive of every resident
within its boundaries. Everyone is
invited and strongly encouraged to
attend the meetings, give input,
participate, become active and
contribute. There are many opportunities on a regular and annual basis that include ways to
become involved. Who among the
residents does not benefit from
having an outstanding/active association?
The membership dues of
EHHA are extremely affordable-only $20. Who among the residents cannot afford this paltry
sum?
Many of today’s newer
neighborhoods have mandatory
dues in the hundreds of $$$$.
Some neighborhoods only give a
newsletter to those individuals
who have paid dues.
In the year 2008 less than
20% of the residents paid dues to
EHHA. It is more procrastination
than any other reason. You are
important and so are your membership dues. The dues pay the
expenses. Please send in your
membership form in the addressed envelope along with the
$20 membership dues as soon as
possible.
Like in other matters, let’s
all rally together and see if there
can be 100% paid EHHA dues this
year. There are more than 500
homes and $20 from each household should be enough for immediate needs and assist in making
budget. Will you please help?
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2008 NEIGHBORHOOD AWARD NOMINATIONS OPEN
The City of Fort Worth and Fort
Worth League of Neighborhoods
are accepting nominations for the
2008 Neighborhood Awards
through February 6, 2009.

Nonetheless, it is strongly believed that one or two letters of
nomination is not what is going to
win EHHA an award or any recognition. A large team of individuals
willing to write
short compositions about the neighborhood is
needed. Who but our very own
residents have the bragging rights
to do just that?

Awards are given to neighborhoods that are helping keep Fort
Worth strong through revitalization and beautification, social and
cultural activities and community
partnerships.
A particular award or award areas
should be selected for the EHHA
For more information, download a to concentrate toward for earning
nomination form (available in Eng- recognition. A category or two are
lish or Spanish), or contact not applicable to our neighborthe Neighborhood Office at 817- hood, so in those instances, we
cannot be competitive. What is the
392-8571.
category that best fits our over-all
Should our neighborhood associa- neighborhood demeanor of activition be nominated? Should our ties and functions?
neighborhood be given any true
consideration in any of the listed In addition to the awards becategories? Our neighborhood stowed upon the neighborhoods
has never received an award or in various categories, there is the
recognition for anything. Perhaps, Ben Ann Tomayko Good Neighbor
this is the year that some type of Award that is presented to an individual? Is there one person in our
recognition can be received.
neighborhood who has given
It seems that the neighborhoods years of service in several capaciwho win an award or awards gen- ties who is deserving a nomination
erally have a large committee of for this? If so, we need to gather
individuals who write letters listing our thoughts and get a writing
and explaining the reasons as to campaign in place to try to capture
why their neighborhood and asso- this award.
ciation should win recognition in a
particular category. It seems that Read over the following criteria
the more letters and nominations and bring your ideas to the genthat a neighborhood receives the eral assembly on January 20. Time
better the chances for winning in if fleeting, but there is enough time
to make some influential decithat particular division.
sions.
In the past, there have been one or
two individuals who have selected
a category in which he or she felt
that Eastern Hills Homeowners’ AWARD CATEGORIES
Association could truly be competitive and possibly have a
chance in receiving some recogni- F O R T W O R T H P R I D E
tion. Much thought and extensive AWARD — This award celeeffort went in to composing and brates the physical beautificacollecting data and verifying the tion and revitalization efforts
facts to support such an award, initiated by one neighborhood
just in case EHHA received an organization. The focus of the
award. Nothing has ever been ac- efforts should be on the physiknowledged or gained from the cal aspects of a neighborhood
efforts.
such as parks, green spaces,

lighting, litter control, traffic
management and signage that
help make their neighborhood
and the City of Fort Worth a
‘Clean and Attractive City.’
SPIRIT OF FORT WORTH
AWARD— This award recognizes the social revitalization
efforts, initiated by one neighborhood organization, that focus on the social or cultural
aspects of the neighborhood. In
general, these efforts support
the spirit of ‘Neighborliness’.
COMMUNITY COLLABORATION
AWARD — This award is given
in recognition of projects that
involve partnerships between
neighborhood organizations
and schools, businesses, municipalities or other neighborhood organizations. The project
must embrace the spirit of cooperation and community involvement.
BEN ANN TOMAYKO GOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD AWARD —
This award recognizes an individual who has gone above and
beyond in their years of service
to neighborhoods and best represents the spirit of volunteerism. It is named after one of the
founders of the Fort Worth
League of Neighborhood Associations who was a true pioneer
for neighborhoods. ~Open to
Fort Worth League of Neighborhood Associations members
only~.
2008 NEIGHBORHOOD OF THE
YEAR — This award will be
presented to the neighborhood
organization which has best
combined components of social, physical and collaborative
revitalization efforts in their
neighborhood.
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PROPOSED OFFICERS / BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
President------------------------------Vice President------------------------Treasurer----------Freddie Holcomb
Secretary-----------------Nancy Tully
Parlimentarian-----Barbara Boyette
Past President/Ex officio-------------Louis McBee
Governamental Affairs---------------Annette Whitfield
Code Blue---------------Dub Holcomb
Crime Watch---------------------------Welcoming------------------------------Get Well/bereavement---------------Polly Lovett & Jennie Skidmore
Beautification--------------------------Public Works/Code-----------Freddie
Holcomb
Programs/Socials-----------Joan Duff
Editor/Newsletter----------------------LaWayne Hauser
Refreshments-------------------------sign in sheet for 3 couples to sign
for a specific month and Hathaway
Roche as Co-ordinator
Photographer----------Paula Christy
Historian-----------------Betty Dillard
Website-------------------Louis McBee
Freddie Holcomb chaired the
nominating committee. Other
m e m b e rs we re S t u a r t Ros e n krantz and Joan Duff. This team
worked diligently to acquire individuals to serve actively. Nominations are open and will be taken
from the floor before the votes are
cast at the first meeting of the new
year on January 20, 2009. Please
consider one of the positions that
is yet lacking an individual to serve.
Initially, Stuart Rosenkrantz,recent VP had agreed to be the upcoming president, but he and his

wife Frankie purchased a house on
the eastside outside our neighborhood and are in the process of moving.
The Eastern Hills Homeowners’
Association needs your assistance,
your input, your continual support, and your participation. In
reality, serving as an officer or on
the Board of Directors does not
require much, as those who have
served and those who are serving
now all step up to the plate to give
needed assistance and help share
the load. New faces and new voices
are requested and are required to
help keep our neighborhood as a
viable vocal representative to the
residents. Won’t you please give
some serious consideration to becoming one of the ones who leads,
who manages and directs and
gives a to voice our neighborhood?
The duties of some of the positions
are briefly outlined.
President: shall preside at all meetings,
be chairman of the Board, an ex officio
member of all committees whether standing or specially created except the nominating and audit committees. Can appoint committees, chairs and projects as
necessary. Be one of three signatures on
banking accounts, insure that elected
officials perform duties, and enforce the
proper obedience of the bylaws, etc.

Vice-president: perform the duties of
president in his/her absence. Be one of 3
signatures on banking accounts, and be
responsible for membership and the welcoming of new members.

Secretary: be official correspondent for
the association, keep accurate records of
general meetings and those of the board,
and any special ones. Serve as custodian
of official records, except those of financial or banking records. Be responsible of
notices, minutes and other info to be published in newsletter.

Treasurer: have general supervision
over the finances, receive all monies due
the Association, and issue receipts and
deposit all monies in the designated
bank. Prepare an annual budget to be
presented for approval at the first meet-

ing after the beginning of the new fiscal
year. Be one of 3 signatures on the bank
account. Has sole privilege of disbursement of funds less that $200. Prepare and
make financial records available to
Audit Committee and will sign report to
membership in agreement or disagreement.

Parliamentarian: Will advise the general and board meetings to proper parliamentary procedure according to the
authority of Robert Rules of Order as
well as the officers in their presiding
and procedural nature of duties.

Crime Watch Chair: Be responsible
for organizing the homes within the
boundaries and assigning block captains
for each group. Along with Code Blue
represent the Association on city and
regional crime prevention programs,
make recommendations on civic and
community matters that affects properties and residents, and work with FWPD
on matters of safety, security and confidentiality. Keep newsletter apprised of
matters of interest and concern.

Code Blue Chair: member of board
and is elected by members of Code Blue
from the qualified members.

Governmental Affairs Chair: Be
delegate in affairs of the FW League of
Neighborhoods, monitor City Council,
Council Committees, City Mgr., and
Commissions and report the activities.

Public Works/Code Compliance
Chair: be responsible for monitoring the
needs with regards to public utilities,
streets, lighting, and other services and
matters concerning common usage and
report code compliance violations/ issues

Beautification Chair: Responsible for
coordinating and reporting the beautification activities,and identify projects
for approval.

Newsletter Editor: Responsible for
newsletter, coordinate activities involved in publication and solicit noteworthy info, receive monthly minutes
and financial status reports from Secretary, Treasurer, and reports of crime ,
safety, and security info from Code Blue
and Crime Watch and disseminate data
to membership

Past President: is ex-officio advisory
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CODE BLUE REPORT
This past few months have been very busy. We have
added several new Code Blue patrollers. Three have
gone into rotation, two are pending, and one, maybe
three, will take the class in January. This is very exciting and we have filled some gaps.
There were a couple of crimes of home burglaries.
This is unfortunate, but Christmas is a time of crime
of opportunity.
Please keep an eye out for unusual activity in your
block, be mindful when you go out by yourself, especially the single elderly. Get someone to go with you. If
you have an elderly neighbor, offer to go to the grocery
store with them. It is sad to say, but the elderly seem
to be the current focal point of attack by criminals
throughout the metroplex, not just in our own immediate area.
The next class for Code Blue training is scheduled
for Saturday, January 17th. It is an interesting class.
The presentation is directed towards many concerns
that one needs to know about safety in the neighborhood as well as in the home. If you want an application, call Dub Holcomb, 817-451-0303.

CODE COMPLIANCE ISSUES
In a recent class on Code Compliance, many things
were learned about what problems are Code Compliance and what are police matters. Listed below are a
few of the code violations.
As most everyone has noticed, there has been considerable street, drainage, and sewer work being performed in
the neighborhood that is concentrated on the western tip
of Jacqueline, the Jacqueline Court area, and on Yolanda
with some involvement on Weiler Boulevard. The drainage
easements and channel between Yolanda and Jacqueline
Court have been studied and evaluated, so now the city is
upgrading and doing some general and most necessary
maintenance and repairs. Too, the pond has been undergoing some major studies with a possibility of being
dredged. The pond, itself, even though it is on the private
properties of the residents around it, is part of the natural
drainage easement of the neighborhood. The bed of the
pond has some natural flowing springs that allows it to be
a natural ecosystem that sustains fishes and provides resources for wildlife. During the last decades it has been
allowed to silt and sandbars have made it difficult for the
waters to flow as originally designed. The waters flow
through the channel, under the street at Danciger/
Monterrey, under Weiler, behind Shadow Creek, to the
Meadowbrook Golf Course, and then onto the Trinity River.
A recent source of funds to the city of Fort Worth is what
is allowing this section of the neighborhood’s massive
drainage problem to be rectified. A Watershed Committee
of the neighborhood, officials from the city of Fort Worth,
members the Jacobson, Carter/Burgess Company, and
councilman Danny Scarth have been working together to
resolve some of the severe drainage issues.

1. Cars parked on grass
2. Junk on curb after the second week of the month
(10 cubic yards per month is allowed, May be put on
curb on Friday before 2nd Monday)
3. Retaining walls or fences falling more that an 18
degree angle
4. House garbage cart lid must close completely at
curb and no bags on ground. This could result in a
$500.00 fine and a larger cart at homeowner’s cost.
5. Do not blow leaves or grass into street, must be
mulched or bagged. This could result in a $2000.00
fine. Yard men must be told this too. If they arecaught in violation of ordinance, homeowner will be
fined.
6. Thrash bins must be stored out of sight from
street.
These are not just Eastern Hills violations, these are
City of Fort Worth Code violations. This is also helpful in keeping Eastern Hills inviting to prospective
home owners, keeping Eastern Hills free from mice
and other rodents, and just a good looking neighborhood.
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A GALA-GOOD TIME AT THE HOLIDAY POTLUCK
The following photographs were taken during the November holiday potluck dinner that was held
at Grace Bible Church in the Community Room. The attendance was outstanding, the food was
superb, the prizes and gifts were galore, and a gala-good time was had by everyone.

x

x
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CITIZEN FORESTER
Become a citizen forester and learn how to
plant and care for urban trees. Cross Timbers Urban
Forestry Council and the city of Fort Worth invite you
to apply for the 2009 Citizen Forester class.
Six monthly training sessions, beginning in
January, will explain how to plant, prune and maintain
trees in an urban environment. After completing the
training, citizen foresters are asked to use their newly
acquired skills to volunteer a minimum of 25 hours to
projects involving trees on public land.
The class, which costs $50, is limited to 25 participants. Application deadline is January 12. The application, training schedule and additional information are available by calling 817-871-5739 or visiting
www.ctufc.org

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
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ANIMAL RESCUE
The Animal Rescue Site is having trouble getting enough people to click on it on a
daily basis to meet its quota of getting free food
donated every day to abused and neglected
animals.
It takes less than a minute to go to the
website and click on the purple box “fund food
for animals” for free. This action does not cost
the individual doing the clicking a single thing.
Corporate sponsors and advertisers use the
number of daily visits to donate food to abandoned and neglected animals in exchange for
advertising.The website is http:www.the
animalrescuesite.com

TREE AND GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Central Library, 500 W. Third Street, is looking
for volunteers to work as information assistants. The
position entails greeting and directing guests, answering the lobby telephone and restocking display books.
Volunteers must be 18 or older, have completed
high school or a GED program and be willing to commit to work one two-hour shifts a week for a minimum of six months (weekend shifts are available). A
background check and adherence to staff dress code is
required.
For application or more information, e-mail
LibraryVolunteers@fortworthlibrary.org

Non-artificial Christmas trees up to 8
feet tall may be placed at the curb on your garbage day through January 30. Trees taller than 8
feet should be trimmed into sections (each no
longer than 8 feet) to be collected during regular curbside brush pickup. Remove the tree
stand and all decorations, nails, plastic bags and
other wrappings.
Trees, garbage, recycling, brush and
electronics - including TVs - also can be disposed of at a city drop-off station for free. Additional garbage can be placed at the curb yearround by using Pay Bags. You can get these at
Water Pay Stations or by calling 817-392-EASY
(3279).

HOLIDAY LIGHTING CONTEST

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Many thanks to all the resident who decorated
their doors, their windows, their homes and their
lawns for the holidays. Everything looked wonderfully
festive for the season. Even the vandals who struck a
number of the homes one evening could not dampen
or taint our spirit. Congratulations to the winners.
The awards were as following:
GRAND CHAMPION - 5754 BLUE RIDGE
1ST PLACE - 1500 CHARLOTT
2ND PLACE - 1701 YOLANDA
3 RD PLACE - 5500 ASPEN LANE
HONORABLE MENTION - 1732 DANCIGER

On Sunday, December 14 at the congregational
meeting, Trinity Christian Church voted in favor of purchasing a facility on the eastside of
Fort Worth. However, the other congregation
was not ready to make a decision and does not
know if or when a sale of the property is to be
made. This is the third contract that has failed.
In the meantime, Trinity Christian Church on
Meadowbrook continues with its schedule of
services and activities. On February 1, 2009, it
will welcome the new minister, Dr. Lynn White
and his wife Sylvia, who will be arriving from
North Carolina. This will be their first time to
ever live west of the Mississippi River.
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GET WELL WISHES
TO:
MARY DORMAN
MARIE WILLIAMS
JEAN WILLIAMS

WELCOME TO:

NEWS FROM THE HILLS

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
Friday, January16 thru
Sunday, February 8
Livestock Show & Rodeo
Will Rogers Memorial Cntr

VINCENT BATTLES
1725 Vinewood St.
Saturday, January 17
ROQUE CARRERAS
5608 Shadow Creek Ct.

Code Blue Training

Mr./Mrs. MARK WOHLWEND

AND FAMILY
1613 Azteca

Monday, January 19
Martin Luther King, Jr.
birthday observed

CONDOLENCES
TO:

Tuesday, January 20
7 PM

the family of
KATHLEEN MORRELL

upon her recent death, funeral was December 18,
2008
Gaye Fuller upon the death
of her husband, WILLIAM
FULLER, on November 16,
2008
PAT MAJOR HARRIS upon
the recent death of her
step-mother
PAULA CHRISTY upon the
recent death of her father

CONGRATS TO:
JIM LOVETT upon his
98th birthday
NANCY & TIM
HAINES,upon the birth of a
granddaughter

Election of Officers
1450 Oak Hill Road
Grace Bible Church
Community Room
Wednesday, January 21
6:30 P.M.

( Last) Watershed
Meeting
East Regional Library
6301 Bridge Street

Monday, January 26
1:00 PM
Out to Lunch Bunch
Super Bowl Buffet
(in Albertson’s parking lot
East Loop 820)
Monday, February 2
Ground Hog Day
Friday, February 6
deadline for nominations for
Neighborhood Awards
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PLASTIC GROCERY BAGS
Are you one who regularly saves the plastic
bags that groceries are placed in at the check-out
counter of the supermarket? Do you have a surplus or
more than you are able to use? If so, and if you would
like to share them, the Eastside Ministries on East
Lancaster has a need for your extra grocery plastic
bags. Everyday the Eastside Ministries uses approximately 100 or more bags when it distributes items to
individuals. The most welcomed plastic grocery bags
may be delivered to the business location.

LETTER OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Please accept my deepest appreciation for
your recent donation to Christ’s Haven for Children. I
truly appreciate your care and support of our children
which enables us to provide for their needs.
This letter acknowledges your recent donation
of $25.00 received on December 30, 2008 in memory
of Kathleen Morrell. Of this donation, $25.00 may be
considered a charitable contribution for which you
received no goods, services or other considerations in
return.
If you have any question, please feel free to
contact me at 817-431-1544. At Christ’s Haven we are
doing more than providing food and clothing, we are
helping lead our children to Christ.
God bless you for caring for our children.
Kelly M. Moore, Executive Director, P.O. Box 467,
Keller, Texas 76244

TRINITY RIVER VISION
The Trinity River Vision (TRV) Neighborhood and Recreation Enhancement Program
presentation (NREP), presented by GideonToal
on behalf of the Trinity River Vision Authority,
Tarrant Regional Water District, Streams and
Valleys and the City of Fort Worth, has been
made available online. After a series of public
meetings and input from river enthusiasts, citizens and user groups the participating partners
have now presented the final presentation of trail
and river enhancements to be proposed for implementation over a ten year span. These enhancements and improvements were publicized
during three different public meetings in October and November.
If you have any questions, please feel free
to contact Rachel Navejar at Trinity River Vision
Authority at 817-698-0700 or send her an e-mail
rachel.navejar@trwd.com.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

The Company You Keep*

Phillip D. Dye, AIA,RID
phillip.dye@LDAarchitects.net

Larsen Dye Associates Architects
114 West Irving Boulevard
Irving, TX 75060-2917
Architecture + Planning + Interior Design
Member: American Institute of Architects

972.251.1330 office
972.253.2198 fax
LDAarchitects.net

COMPUTER HELP
Repair, Lessons, internet, wireless, etc. PC only
Please Call me before you call an expensive repair place
Very reasonable rates. I will come to you.
Evenings and weekends only.
Over 10 years experience.
I live in Eastern Hills. Thank you!

51 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10010

New York Life Insurance Company’s LTCSelect Premier
may help protect your savings from the potentially high
costs of long-term care.
For cost and details contact New York Life agent

777 Main Street, Suite 3300, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
252942 DHO
taryder@ft.newyorklife.com

Kyle 817-343-8695. cell

THIEVES STRIKE AGAIN

Thieves strike again and disrupt our lovely and tranquil haven! Both elderly men and women are being targeted, or so it
seems. Let’s not permit these detrimental acts of crime to continue. We cannot afford to have businesses to shutter their doors.
Residents must not cower in fear every time they leave their homes. Furthermore, residents should not have to worry about enjoying
their homesteads and neighborhoods.
This time, robbers approached an 85 and an 87 year-old men in separate incidents, but on the same evening. Both had been
shopping for groceries, but from different supermarkets. Both gentlemen had their wallets stolen and homes ransacked In the most
recent past, several ladies, including a woman in her 90s, were robbed as they unloaded groceries. Additionally, several homes have
burglarized within the locale.
The FWPD do not believe the same robbers are responsible for all the incidents because the robbers’ descriptions and times
of incidents vary. Some are thought to be copycats. It is difficult for the FWPD to determine whether the robbers are following elderly shoppers from the stores or if they are targeting specific areas and neighborhoods. Patrols are being increased. Following
shoppers home from shopping centers and supermarkets is an emerging trend that is causing great concern within the FWPD’s
jurisdiction.
Police are urging all local businesses to provide assistance to elderly customers and to report any suspicious activity. Too,
police are also urging residents to pay particular attention to their surroundings at all times and to never get out of their vehicles if a
stranger is near their homes, garages or in commercial corridors where business is to be conducted.
Whenever a suspicious person or a suspicious activity is witnessed, telephone 911 immediately. If dogs are barking and
aroused, telephone 911 and request a patrol to check on the situation. Do not open the door of your home to strangers, panhandlers
or solicitors. Concerning a troublesome sighting, make a mental or written note of all physical descriptions and license numbers to
give to the police department. Help the FWPD protect you, your neighbors and your neighborhood. These heinous acts must be
stopped. Let’s work together to put these reprehensible misdeeds at bay and see that justice is served.
Every minute of every day, more than an ounce of caution should be taken, especially in today’s times. Remember, it is better to always be safe than suffer mischief at the hands of criminals. Never, ever feel that you as a victim did something to cause or
warrant an incident. Let’s vow to make it more difficult to be taken advantaged of .... and together we can. Perhaps, we could hire a
James Bond prototype with superb sleuthing skills to assist.
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OUT TO LUNCH BUNCH

The “Out to Lunch Bunch” meets regularly on the last Monday of each month. This monthly luncheon is
an excellent way for the ladies of the neighborhood to socialize, bond, renew and make new friendships,
share ideas and helpful hints, as well as laugh and have a good time. No reservations are required. No
fancy dress or extra fuss are needed to attend. No age restrictions. Guests and young children are encouraged. If you have not been, it is time to make a resolution to do so. Service is fast and commendable.
Price is affordable. Location is convenient. Food is excellent and served as buffet or a la carte. Meeting
room is reserved for this occasion and is spacious and quite accommodating. For inquiries, please telephone Polly Lovett, 817-451-3398. It’s truly great fun, relaxing, and therapeutical. The next scheduled
outing is Monday, January 26th, 2009 at 1 PM. at Super Bowl Buffet, located in the Albertson’s parking
lot, just off Loop 820.

HISTORICALLY SPEAKING
Does anyone remember the winter days of 1964 when the
neighborhood was truly a beautiful white winter wonderland, blanketed with a thick layer of white snowcapped
streets and lawns?
The whole North Central Texas area was snow covered, and
probably has not received such a record blanketing since.
The records reveal that the snowfall was at least one of nine
inches.
The picture at right comes from the photographic archives
of Laura Margaret Dillard.
The magnificent snow sculpture of a mother kangaroo with a
joey in its pouch was the creation of the original homeowners
of the property at 1701 Yolanda, who owned an electrical
lighting company and were extremely ecstatic and were true
artisans in all their neighborhood endeavors. The Bilderbacks lived across the street. The name of the original
homeowners has escaped us, but the Douglas family were
the second property owners. Today that lovely, spacious corner lot is owned by Paul and Vanessa Nunn.
Does any resident have some time-honored photographs or
memories of the neighborhood that would be of interest for
sharing? If so, send to or telephone the editor.
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Elisabeth Christopher
Agency Owner
E Christopher Agency LLC

Allstate Insurance Company
3601 NE Loop 820, Suite 104
Fort Worth, TX 76137
Phone 817-306-4446
Fax 817-306-4463
E Christopher@allstate.com
www.allstate.com/echristopher
Auto, Home,Business, Life

Estate Sales
Antiques

CARL ELLIS
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER /E 47
CODE COMPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
NORTH EAST DISTRICT

Mary McEvers

CITY OF FORT WORTH

Arlington,Texas

3700 EAST BELKNAP STREET, FW, TX 76111

817-274-7311

817-831-3093

817-994-3650

FAX 817-831-3203

MOBILE 817-994-6969

A
sharp
tongue
can
cut
your
own
throat.

Florist
Delivery Service
Garden Center
Landscaping
Sprinkler Systems

NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER
5015 E. Lancaster Avenue
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

817-536-8369

Cell

Jay Hilscher

Carl Ellis@fortworthgov.org

GRASSMASTERS
“Every Lawn Obeys the Master”
Call for a FREE estimate
*
*
*
*

Professional Quality
Experienced
Affordable
Owner Operated

Serving Our Neighbors
In Eastern Hills & Meadowbrook
24 hrs /7 Days

*817-680-0542
Hilary Dennis
EHHA member & resident.
Mention this ad for a 10% discount

E-mail:
flynnzr@sbcglobal.net
* Zackary Flynn, owner

817-457-1761
817-925-6835

Funny car, Serious Service

9:30 - 5:30 Tue. - Fri
10:00 - 4:00 Sat.

Ryon Stroud
Inspector

Fast Depemdab;e Service

2929 S. Cravens Road
Fort Worth, TX 76119

817-451-4300 tel
817-496-1505 fax
1-800-GO-TRULY

Small Business &
Residential Sales
817 343 8695 - cell

D.

817-966-2941
817-233-0005

D.L. COOK #3188
NEIGHBORHOOD POLICE OFFICER
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EAST DIVISION NPD/ #5

All Kinds of Boot and Shoe
Repair. Quality Work

4119 E. Lancaster
Ft. Worth, Tx 76102

Billy Adams
817-534-9574

TRULYNOLEN.COM

Kyle Burk

Standard Plumbing Co.
Established 1968

City of Fort Worth
5650 East Lancaster Avenue Fort Worth, Texas 76112

817-871-5200 FAX 817-871-5208
Mobile 817-994-8479
d.cook@fortworth/gov.org

NORLON ENTERPRISE
_______________________________
“Morenci Candles”
Gift - Collectibles - Antiques
Buy - Sell - Trade
“ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS”
817-308-9069
Norman & Lonnie

SHANNON HARPER
OWNER/FOUNDER
“KEEP IT MOVING”
KIDZ WHO ARE GOING PLACES

PO BOX 185431
FORT WORTH TX 76181
2512 OAKLAND BLVD SUITE 10

682.225.7999 CELL
817.535.7999 FAX/OFFICE
HANDOFVISION@YAHOO.COM

ADVERTISEMENTS
Tony Blauvelt, AAMS

ADVERTISING RATES FOR (11) ISSUES

Investment Repressentative

business card size

$ 10.00
per month
$ 100.00
per year
1/4 page
$ 25.00
per month
$ 250.00
per year
1 page
$ 100.00
per month
$1,000.00
per year
Advertisements may be submitted as a jpg file or on paper
(camera ready) or simply by presenting a business card. Ads
may be e-mailed to the editor. Acceptance of the ads by EHHA
does not imply endorsement. There is right to edit/ reject/cancel.
RON PURNELL

TACLB0166334E

Installation

Air Conditioning & Heating

Father & Son owned & operated

Bus. 817-457-6411
Home 817-261-7254
FAX 888-265-2892

www.edwardjones.com
SERVING INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS
SINCE 1871

Agent
FORTUNE HI-TECH MARKETING
CASSANDRA T. SMITH
Id # 4473701

Sales

Interlochen Village
1004 N. Bowen Rd.
Fort Worth, TX 76012

Teressa A. Ryder

TYLER PURNELL

Parts
Service

A HOME BASED
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

5900 Monterrey Dr.
Fort Worth, Tx 76112

1-877-677-2741

cassandra3356@sbcglobal.net
www.fhtmus.com/solomons

An Independent Representative

New York Life Insurance Company

777 Main Street
Suite 3300
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Cel: 817. 732. 1683 Bus: 817 .878. 3283
Bus: 817 .336 .2565
taryder@ft.newyorklife.com

The Company You Keep

WHOLESALE -- RETAIL

Search and Find
Associates

PRE-OWNED *MERCEDES * BMW *
JAGUAR AND OTHER FINE AUTOMOBILES

GALEN ANDERSON
BARCLAY MOTOR CO.

307 N. BOWEN ROAD
ARLINGTON, TX 76102
MOBILE 817-461-1952 Office?FAX 817-795-6869

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING
ESTIMATES & IDEAS ARE FREE
PLEASE CALL

MICHAEL VALENTINO
817-457-6706 (Home)
817-226-8274 (Cell)
mickalv@sbc.global.net

EHHA Member

DEGREE IN APPLIED DESIGN
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD - CUSTOM DESIGN - CARPENTRY OF ALL TYPES
- DECKS & FENCING - DOORS & WINDOWS DAMAGED WOOD REPAIR - ARBORS & GATES PERGOLAS & TRELLISES-WEATHER PROOFING

EDWARD
JONES

*Providing professional
care since 1988

35 Years Experience
Find Friends, Family, Adoptees, &
Birthparents Also Research Projects

*Pet sitting in the comfort of your own home
*Daily scheduled dog
walks

Carol Eicher

817-429-3263
sfa@prodigy.net

817 -496 4213
Complete Remodeling
Residential/Commercial,
Fences & Decks
RODNEY WHITEBREAD
Office/Fax 817-507-3477
Mobile 972-896-4363

Insure You
Life, health, 401 Rollovers
Teressa Ryder/ Susan King
Agents

777 Main Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

whitebreads8@charter.net
whitebreadshomeimprovement
.com

817-723-1683
817-729-3858

rydert@sbcglobal.net

Family Owned & Operated * 23 Years Experience
Guaranteed Work BBB

www.teressaryder.my,edquote.com

Jeri L “Lofty” Harper, Jr.
Speaking the Truth in Love
1450 Oak Hill Road
Fort Worth, Tx 76112-3017

Phone: 817-451-0937
E-mail
gbcfw@sbcglobal.net
Web: gracebiblechurch

Service
Times
Sun School 10:00
Sun Worship 11:00
Sun Evening 6:00
Tue. Ladies 10:00
Wed . Evening 7:00

Funeral Home Manager

SHANNON ROSE HILL
FUNERAL CHAPEL & CEMETERY
7301 E. Lancaster
Ft. Worth, TX 76112
817-451-3333

Fax 817-446-4524

